
Allied Power Group Expands Management Team
HOUSTON, TEXAS, UNITED STATES , April 16, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Allied Power Group
(“Allied”) is pleased to announce two key additions to its management team, Lee Wood and Craig
Kingsley.  Mr. Wood will serve as Allied’s Vice President of Sales and Marketing, and Mr. Kingsley will
serve as Allied’s Director of Rotor Repair Operations. 

Mr. Wood brings over 25 years of global turbomachinery experience, and previously held senior
leadership positions at Wood Group, Gas Turbine Efficiency, Ethos Energy, and most recently at TRS
Global as its business leader for sales and marketing.

Mr. Kingsley brings over 25 years of engineering, operations, and management experience in the
heavy frame industrial gas turbine market, and previously held leadership positions at Dresser-Rand,
Leading Edge Turbine Technologies, Sulzer and most recently with ProEnergy Services.  Mr. Kingsley
holds degrees in Mechanical Engineering and Engineering & Management and has contributed to
multiple development projects and articles for design modification and repair of both gas and steam
turbines.  Mr. Kingsley will be focused on the expansion of Allied’s rapidly growing rotor repair service
offering and its integration into Allied’s comprehensive suite of turbine maintenance solutions.

“We are pleased to welcome Lee and Craig to our growing team.  Allied is experiencing
transformative growth, and I have no doubt that the addition of Lee and Craig’s capabilities and
experience will be impactful in the achievement of our strategic objectives,” said David Theis, Allied’s
President.

About Allied
Allied Power Group is a growing independent provider of critical components and services to its
customers in the power generation, refining, pipeline, and general industrial sectors.  Allied’s fully-
integrated suite of Industrial Gas Turbine products and services include engineered inspections and
repairs, specialized coatings, precision manufacturing of replacement components, experienced field
service professionals, multi-faceted rotor repair, and an expansive inventory of refurbished parts.  The
Allied team is comprised of seasoned industry veterans with expertise in engineering and access to
the latest technology which allow it to provide its customers with innovative and flexible solutions.
Allied’s mission is to consistently partner with its customers to provide targeted engineered solutions
that maximize asset readiness and reliability, while alleviating unnecessary risk.
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